Friday – 20 May 2011

09,00 – 09,10 Opening of the Workshop

* Prof. Antonin Kazda head of Air Transport Department, Žilinská univerzita

09,10 – 10,30 Session 1 – Current and future aviation education programmes

* Prof. Antonin Kazda head of Air Transport Department, University of Zilina
* Jerzy Bakunowicz Rzeszow University of Technology
* František Jůn chief ground instructor, University of Zilina, Air Training and Education Centre
* William J. Muldoon Embry – Riddle Aeronautical University
* Richard Moxon Cranfield University

10,30 – 10,50 Coffee Break

10,50 – 12,00 Session 2 – Part 1 Requirements posed on aviation education from airlines, airports, ANSPs, (What kind of skills do we require from our new employees?)

* Markéta Kokošková Security Training Manager, Prague Airport
* Jan Klas CEO of the Air Navigation Services of the Czech Republic
* Miroslav Bartoš CEO Slovak national ANSP

12,00 – 13,00 Lunch

13,00 – 14,00 Session 2 – Part 2 Requirements posed on aviation education from airlines, airports, ANSPs, (What kind of skills do we require from our new employees?)

* Christian Schmid head of training standards ab-initio and training coordination, Cpt., Lufthansa
* Boleslav Stavovčík Cpt., Czech Airlines
* Christopher Lorey FO, Lufthansa

14,00 – 15,00 Session 3 – Panel discussion on demand for well-educated aviation experts and on how aviation education could remain attractive and competitive in the future

15,00 End of the workshop